'32 Ford Hood: Various styles of Rootlieb hoods in stock. Call for pricing.

Blister:
SO-CAL carries a raw blister that’s just waiting to get transformed for your hot rod needs. 16-gauge steel, they measure 18” long and 6” wide at the widest part of the belly and they’re 3 1/4” deep at the waist.

'32 Ford S/S Grille Insert: These stainless steel grille inserts are a direct replacement and offered with or without the crank hole.
(A) #011-B-8200-OS Grille insert w/ hole: $285.00 ea.
(B) #011-B-8200-SR Grille insert, w/o hole: $275.00 ea.
(C) #214-B-8200-IC Dale’s grille insert w/ hole: $395.00 ea.
(D) #214-B-8200-ID Dale’s grille insert w/o hole: $395.00 ea.

'32 Ford Grille Shell: This stamped steel grille shell is offered in two configurations. One is a direct stock replacement with stamped radiator fill and crank holes. The other is filled and easily accepts the SO-CAL Bullnose (see page 60). Both come prepped in black DP90 sealer.
(A) #011-B-8200-OGS Stock grille shell w/holes: $274.99 ea.
(B) #011-B-8200-HRS Smooth shell w/o holes: $249.99 ea.